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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE - DIANA BENNETT
I was elected on the cusp of our 145th Anniversary that we celebrated with
MOSAIC - an eleven week exhibition of over 90 member works at the Aurora
Cultural Centre. Hundreds of visitors and workshop participants celebrated with
us. ( Co-Chairs Clare Ross and Carmel Brennan).
Five years until the 150th ! Planning and gallery bookings need much advance
work, and your Council has already begun. We now have a geographic scan of
where all our members reside throughout the province, thanks to the many
hours contributed by Janet Read. This will help us to identify regional ‘Hubs’ of
artists. The first prototype is our Eastern Hub, co-ordinated by Jasmine Hum
and Laura Culic.
The OSA tent at the Toronto Outdoor Art Exhibition was a test venture inspired
by our immediate Past President, Larry Glazer. Public reaction was enthusiastic
with a number of artists seeking information on how to become OSA members.
At our AGM in June, we all undertook to identify one potential new member.
Please keep eyes peeled in your late summer and early autumn gallery/fair
meanderings!
We have a rejuvenated website under the technical and creative direction of
Peter Dusek. Do check it out and make an effort to ensure you have a photo
presence within the member roster.
I want to say how grateful I am that five of our Past Presidents are contributing
to Council decision making. I feel so supported by your two Vice Presidents,
Clare Ross and Kim Atkins, by Treasurer , Lisa Murzin, and Secretary, Marilena
Carlea.The work and energy that has taken place in the past two months is
breathtaking. A special shout out to Kim for masterminding and schlepping our
“stuff” out of the storage unit (which was a transition solution from Ashbridges
House to our file cabinet and a cupboard at the Arts and Letters Club) and
ensuring that all important records and catalogues are housed within Archives
of Ontario.
Don’t hesitate to contact any of us if you have ideas you’d like us to consider in
our planning and how you can help with upcoming shows and events.

EDITOR’S NOTES - Susan McCrae
Where has the summer gone? We had the best intentions to get the summer newsletter out to OSA
members in early July, but life got away from us, and here we are almost at the end of the summer.
But better late than never.
It has been a busy summer. The MOSAIC Exhibition was very successful and talks are already
underway about planning another major members’ exhibition to celebrate the OSA’s 150th
Anniversary. OSA artists participated in the 2017 Toronto Outdoor Art Exhibition. Peter Dusek has
been working very hard at revitalizing the OSA website. The OSA social media presence continues to
be active thanks to Clare Ross.

EDITOR’S NOTES - Susan McCrae
I know that I keep bugging you to send me information for the newsletter, and many of you send
notices of upcoming shows. However, given the uncertain schedule for publication, it often happens
that, by the time the newsletter “goes to print”, your event may already have happened. If this is the
case for your item, I apologize.
I am eager to hear about what is happening in your art life, but if you wish to promote an upcoming
event, I encourage you to take advantage of the OSA Facebook Page and Twitter accounts. Please
send information about upcoming events/exhibitions to Clare (clareross.ca@outlook.com) and she will
ensure that the information is published in a timely manner.

One of the highlights of my summer was a visit to the Aga Khan Museum, and if you haven’t been
there yet, do go. It is well worth the price of admission. While there, we saw the special exhibition,
SYRIAN SYMPHONY, which was a marvellous spectacle, unusual in its use of combined media
including music, painting, drawing and film. We also took the opportunity to lunch at Diwan’s in the
museum; great food in lovely surroundings. (The Aga Khan Museum is located at 75 Wynford Drive,
east of Don Mills Road, North of Eglinton.)

SHOUT OUT - THE NEW WEBSITE

THE NEW WEBSITE IS LIVE! The OSA website has a brand new look, and it looks
great! Thanks to Peter Dusek, the new site was launched recently, and if you haven’t
looked at it lately, do so now.
www.ontariosocietyofartists.org
Thanks, Peter, for your hard work on this.

IN MEMORIAM
It is with sadness that we note the passing of our cherished and long time member John Bennett on
April 17, 2017. Born in 1919, John was elected to the Ontario Society of Artists in 1951. An
inspiration to us all for his long active life. He will be missed.
A complete obituary for John Bennett can be found on the new OSA website.

OSA NEWS

NEW MEMBERS

The ten new members of the OSA were introduced to the general membership at the OSA’s Annual
General Meeting. They are Gill Cameron, Clement Cheng, Kaitlyn Mason, Sally Martin, Karen
Taylor, Rayne Tunley, Bob Tunnoch, Evelyn Rapin, Radek Vizina, and Fan Zhang. A number of new
members were present to receive their membership certificates.

Larry E. Glazer, Immediate Past President, and Kim Atkins, second Vice-President, presented
membership certificates to (from left to right) Sally Martin, Radek Vizina and Evelyn Rapin

PAINTING 2017
The following OSA members are to be
congratulated for having their work accepted into
the juried PAINTING 2017 Exhibition held at the
John B. Aird Gallery, July 25 - August 18, 2017:
Vera Bobson, Janet Hendershot, Lynne
Schumacher, Radek Vizina and Tony Vander Voet.
Janet’s successful entry “Rings” (acrylic polymers
on canvas) is shown at right

WHAT’S GOING ON?

OSA MEMBERS’ EXHIBITION OF SELECTED WORKS 2017
The 2017 MESW, co-chaired by Susan McCrae and Tony Vander Voet, will take place from November
2 - December 4, 2017 at the Joseph D. Carrier Gallery (Lower Gallery).
The Entry form was e-mailed to members and can be found on the OSA website. For convenience a
copy is attached ate the end of this newsletter. Deadline September 15!!!

OSA NEW MEMBERS’ EXHIBITION
Lisa Murzin, Frances Patella, Dominque Prevost and Bob Tunnoch are busy organizing the OSA’s New
Member Exhibition (members elected for 2016 and 2017). The show will be held at the John B. Aird
Gallery from December 12, 2017 to January 8, 2018.

FIGUREWORKS 2017
Figureworks is calling artists to participate in our 8th annual figurative juried award show. Submission
deadline is October 8th, 2017.
The show is open to all artists working in all mediums who wish to submit works that represent the
human form or parts thereof.
The Figureworks art show kicks off with a vernissage on November 20th at Saint Brigid's Centre for
the Arts in Ottawa, Canada and runs until December 3rd, 2017. This year's jury consists of Jonathan
Hobin, Elaine Despins and Rose Ekins.
Details and online submission can be found online on Figureworks.org at: http://figureworks.org/
2017/call-for-artists-2017.html

CANADIAN CRAFT BIENNIAL SYMPOSIUM
Canadian Craft Biennial Symposium Registration Now Open!
Registration is now open for the Can Craft? Craft Can! Symposium, part of the inaugural Canadian Craft
Biennial organized by the Art Gallery of Burlington in collaboration with Craft Ontario.
Eleven sessions, covering a variety of themes and approaches will be presented by fifty-six scholars and
makers from around the world.
September 15: Holiday Inn Burlington, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington, ON, L7N 3E9
September 16: OCADU, 100 McCaul St. Toronto, ON M5T 1W1
For more information, program and registration go to http://canadiancraftbiennial.ca/symposium/about/

ALL THE (PAST) PRESIDENTS’ MEN AND WOMEN

Seven past presidents of the OSA participated in the opening reception of MOSAIC - The OSA
members’ 145th Anniversary Exhibition at the Aurora Culture Centre. From left to right, Carmel
Brennan, Larry E. Glazer, Ernestine Tahedl, Germinio Pio Politi, Diana Harding-Tucker, Janet
Hendershot and Tony Vander Voet.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
COLOUR AND FORM SOCIETY OPEN JURIED EXHIBITION
The Colour and Form Society invites artists to
enter its 65th Annual Open Juried Exhibition.
Entry forms are available on their website at:
www.colourandformsociety.org.
Deadline September 15, 2017
(For those who are not familiar with the Colour
and Form Society, it should be noted that their
membership includes many OSA members.)

OSA MEMBER NEWS

John Stuart Pryce will be exhibiting at the
Westmount Gallery, Sept. 9 - 30, 2017. Meet the
artist on Friday September 15. The Westmount
Gallery is located at 88 Advance Road, Toronto.

Tony Vander Voet will be exhibiting two works
at the 2017 Headwaters Arts Festival Juried
Exhibition in Alton Mill Art Centre, Caledon,
September 15 - October 1, 2017. (“Inspired by
the Glacier”, oil on canvas 30 x 40”

Jasmine Hum writes that she is participating in
the Kawartha Autumn Studio Tour in
Peterborough - September 23 and 24, 2017
from 10 am to 5 pm. She notes that there is
currently a group exhibition promoting the tour
at the Art Gallery of Peterborough until Sept. 24.
(below “Muse” oil on panel 6 x 6”)

Frank Rodick writes that work from his latest
series “untitled selves” (untitled self no. 6
shown above) will be shown at the China
Pingyao International Photography Festival, one
of the largest photo art festivals in the world.
The work will appear as part of the exhibition,
“Relics from a Space Ship” curated by Irina
Chmyreva. The Festival opens September 19.
Frank will also be delivering a lecture there.
Check out his new website at frankrodick.com

OSA MEMBER NEWS

Laurie De Camillis exhibited at the Toronto
Outdoor Art Exhibition this summer - one of a
number of OSA artists represented there.

George Langbroek exhibited paintings, collages
and drawings at Hamilton’s Flagship Gallery
from July 12 - August 3, 2017.
(“On a Good Day" shown above

OSA President, Diana Bennett participated in a
group exhibition, “Patterns” at the Walnut
Contemporary Gallery, July 9 to August 11, 2017

PATTERNS
Barkas
Miguel Barros
Diana Bennett
Yael Brotman
Katie Bruce
Hoda Zarbaf

July 2017

Opening Reception
Sunday, July 9 • 3 to 5 pm
Artists in Attendance
201 Niagara St. (side lane entrance)Toronto, Ontario M5V 1C9
+1 4162716599 • raquel@walnutcontemporary.com

Rainy Day

oil on canvas 16 x 16”

Elizabeth Elkin participated in the 2017 Toronto
Outdoor Art Exhibition in July. She also
participated in the Colour and Form Society’s
exhibition “Canadian Landmarks II” in Milton, as
well as the OSA’s MOSAIC. Elizabeth won two
awards in the Cityscape Competition, the Light
Space and Time Gallery (online gallery)
Asher Sadeh writes that he was interviewed by
Rogers Television - the link to the interview can
be found on his website at ashersadeh.com

OSA MEMBER NEWS
12 x 12 x 12
WORDSEARCH
TOM THOMSON

Janet Hendershot and Pat Dumas-Hudecki held
a successful exhibition and sale of works:
‘Come to the Source’ on the last weekend in
May, 2017 (Above: copy of the original
invitation issued by the artists.)
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CANOE LAKE
ALGONQUIN
THE WEST WIND
BURNT LAND
DEATH
WINNIFRED

AUTUMN LAND
MYSTERY
TAMARACK
ALGOMA
WOODSMAN
CLAREMONT

Words may be in any direction.

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
Send your news and pictures to Susan McCrae
(svandervoet!@ sympatico.ca) and Tony Vander
Voet (tony.vandervoet@sympatico.ca) and we’ll
make sure it gets into the newsletter.
Tony Vander Voet has his exhibition “Works on
Paper I - Prints” at the Alton Mill Art Centre from
October 4 - November 5, 2017. Opening
October 8, 2:00 - 4:00 pm. (Above Lace Garden
# 2, Book of Shadows, stone lithograph)

REMEMBER TO CONSULT THE OSA WEBSITE
AND FACEBOOK PAGES REGULARLY FOR THE
LATEST NEWS, UPDATES AND ENTRY FORMS

OSA MEMBERS’ EXHIBITION ENTRY FORM

The
Ontario
Society of
Artists

2017 MEMBERS’ EXHIBITION OF SELECTED WORKS
JOSEPH D. CARRIER GALLERY, TORONTO
NOVEMBER 2 - DECEMBER 4, 2017
ENTRY DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 15, 2017

1. Complete the application form attached.
2. Payment Option (1) a cheque in the amount of $35
payable to the Ontario Society of Artists
3. Payment Option (2) Payment via PayPal on the
OSA website
4. Submitting Option (1) Mail form along with a
cheque or proof of PayPal payment to:
Susan McCrae OSA
83 Peelton Heights Road
Brampton, ON L6Y 3A3

5. Submitting Option (2) Scan form, and email along
with proof of payment and images to
MESW2017@gmail.com
6. An Exhibition Catalog will be prepared. Members
may pre-order a copy of the catalog by adding $20
to the entry fee for a total fee of $55.
7. Digital images should be at 300 dpi resolution, and
no larger than 1024 pixels on the longest side.
Overall size for each image jpg file should be less
than 2 Mb. Files to be labeled as
surname_firstname_title.jpg
8. Please send digital image files to
MESW2017@gmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES
• Entry/Application Deadline

September 15, 2017

• Notification of Acceptance
(by email or telephone)

September 30, 2017

• Delivery of Work to Gallery Oct. 31, 2017, 10 am - 5 pm
• Opening Reception Thurs. Nov. 9, 2017 6:30-9:30 pm
• Pick Up of Work
Dec. 4, 2017, 10am - 5 pm
Participants shipping work from out of town must make
arrangements to have their work arrive at the gallery on
October 31, 2017 between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm. Work
arriving late at the gallery will not be accepted.
NOTE: Participants who have difficulty in emailing images
or who require assistance may contact exhibit coordinator,
Susan McCrae, at 905-454-8064 or email to
svandervoet@sympatico.ca or
tony.vandervoet@sympatico.ca

INSURANCE, ENTRY FEE & CATALOG
INSURANCE: Artists are encouraged to have their own
insurance for their work.
ENTRY FEE & CATALOG: There is a $35 (nonrefundable) entry fee for a maximum of two entries. There
will be an exhibition catalog for MESW2017. Copies will be
available at a cost of $20, Members wishing to pre-order
the catalog may do so by submitting a total entry fee of
$55.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
This exhibition is open to all elected members of the
OSA working in all media.
Each artist may submit two pieces of work for jurying.
Submissions must be original and entirely the work of
the applicant. Work must not have been previously
exhibited in an OSA exhibition. One piece from each
member will be accepted into the exhibition.
Two dimensional pieces must be properly wired, ready
for hanging and cannot exceed 60” in total width.
Surfaces that could be damaged must be glazed. For
framed 2-D works, plexiglass must be used in place of
glass if any side dimension exceeds 48”. Identify when
plexiglass is used to ensure special care will be taken
in cleaning. The Gallery reserves the right to refuse to
hang any 2-D pieces weighing in excess of 20 lb.
Three-dimensional work must be accompanied by its
own plinth, plexiglass covers for small or fragile pieces
and instructions for installation, if necessary.
Work must be labeled with the artist’s name, title of
work, medium, price and insurance value. One label
should be attached to the back of the work, and
another with detachable tape to the front or otherwise
convenient place.
The artist grants the OSA the use of the images of
accepted work for the preparation of a show catalog,
publicity, educational reference or website purposes.
The Joseph D. Carrier Gallery will retain a
commission of 25% of all sales made during the
exhibition.

GALLERY ADDRESS
The Joseph D. Carrier Gallery is located in the Columbus Centre, 901 Lawrence Avenue West, Toronto (corner of
Lawrence and Dufferin)

JURORS
One piece will be chosen from each artist by a panel of OSA member artists. If an artist only enters one piece, it will
be exhibited.

AWARDS
The following awards will be chosen by a juror external to the membership of the OSA: Rosa Graci, Director,
Joseph D. Carrier Gallery
Best in Show
1st Honourable Mention
2nd Honourable Mention

$500
$250
$250

DONATIONS TO THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ART COLLECTION
The Archives of Ontario has indicated a wish to acquire a number of works by current OSA member artists for the
Ontario Government Art Collection through a donation process. Lani Wilson, Curator of the Collection, will be
touring the 2017MESW to select a number of works and request the donations from the artists. If the artist agrees to
donate the work, she/he will receive a receipt for income tax purposes. Further, the artist will receive a professional
document of evaluation for the work donated. The Archives has indicated that the donated pieces would be featured
in a future exhibition at the Archives of Ontario. There is no guarantee that an individual artist’s work will be
selected. Further, artists are under no obligation to donate art to the Ontario Archives, but if they wish to do so, they
may select works to enter into the 2017MESW which they might wish to donate should the opportunity arise.

OSA MEMBER ENTRY FORM

To be completed by the artist. Return the completed section with entry fee or proof of payment. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME

CITY

STREET ADDRESS

POSTAL CODE

E-MAIL

I agree to the conditions on this application and that the decision of the jury/
juror is final.

SIGNATURE

ENTRY TITLE

MEDIUM

TELEPHONE

SIZE
(HxWxD)
inches

VALUE

FOR SALE
(Y/N)

